
                      Theme: Nursery Rhymes and Fairy Tales Month:  May

Art and Sensory Large Muscle/Outdoors Books and Stories Language From School to Home

Painting a Bear 0-5 months This month we will be going over Fairy 0-5 months 0-5 months

Construction paper pig (gluing) Move like a spider-move with coordination Tales and Nursery Rhymes. We will Baby babble- respond to verbal comm Roll over

Painting a troll Hold a ball- muscle control be focusing on the following but will My name- work on recognizing names Tummy time

Painting a beanstalk Humpty Dumpty balance- stability read many more throughout the month. Sing with me- interest in songs Reach for objects

Painting with beans in a box Kick legs- move with coordination Goldilocks and the Three Bears Story telling- interest in stories

Putting Humpty Dumpty together Nature walk The 3 Little Pigs

Hand print spiders 5-9 months The 3 Billy Goats Gruff 5-9 months 5-9 months

Cotton ball lambs Spider movements-move with coordination Jack and the Beanstalk Puppet play- searching for the sound Sitting up

Painting bricks Roll the egg-muscle coordination Humpty Dumpty Listen and do- listen and imitate gentle touches

Cornmeal sensory Standing with help- stability The Itsy Bitsy Spider Read I Play- interest in books Self feeding

Water sensory Humpty Dumpty balance- balance Mary Had a Little Lamb Come with me- begins to understand routines

Gluing sticks and straw Bear crawl- muscle control Little Bo Peep Tummy talk- emotional development

Chalk drawing

Coloring with crayons 9-12 months 9-12 months 9-12 months

Painting with sticks Spider crawl-move with purpose Growl like a bear- Expressive language skills Crawling

Painting Chili Peppers Throw a ball- muscle coordination Head, shoulders, knees, and Me!- Listening skills Signing please, more, all done)

Painting a sombrero Stand-up- stability Who's that?- Vocabulary skills Gentle touches

Playing with a pinata Humpty Dumpty balance- muscle control I can sing- reproducing sounds Using a sippy cup

Rain dance- changing positions Read to baby- begins to understand 

Nature walk

12-16 months 12-16 months 12-16 months

Spider crawl- move with purpose Repeat with me- imitate sounds Walking

Throw a ball- muscle coordination Let's go- understands routine words Using words

Stand by self- stability I love music- language through music Sign Language

Bear walk- muscle control My name/your name- recognizes names Using spoon and plate at meal time

Billy Goat walk- moving with purpose Read to baby- begins to understand

Nature walk

INFANT LESSON PLAN



Cognitive Social/ Emotional Small Muscle Exploration Music

0-5 months 0-5 months 0-5 months 0-5 months This month we will be singing our nursery

Falling egg- visual tracking Teddy Bear, Teddy Bear- social interaction Hold on tight-small motor through bouncing Water bottles-sensory rhymes and the songs that we have for

Puppet pee-a-boo- attention to object Hold on tight- develop trust Rattle play- Experimenting with grasping Egg carton play- building the fairy tales.  We will  also be singing our

3 little pig play- holding object Lap Time- bond with new people Push the pig- visual tracking Pots and pan play favorite songs that include:

Blow the house down- cause effect Big smiles- express emotions Baby yoga open hands- Flexibility Bean bottle sensory Twinkle Twinkle Little Star

Me in the mirror- self awareness Jesus Loves Me

Jesus Loves the Little Children

I'm a Little Tea Pot

5-9 months 5-9 months 5-9 months 5-9 months Head Shoulders Knees and Toes

Blow the house down- cause and effect Puppet peek a boo- builds relationships Bang spoon on egg- muscle coordination Water bottles-sensory The Alphabet Song

What's that- interest in object Mirror time-self awareness Pull pig out of house- contact with object Egg carton play- building Singing our numbers

Where's the egg - searches for object Teddy Bear Teddy Bear- social interaction Hold cup- muscle control Pots and pan play The name game

Letter picture- curiosity in letters Books, Books, and me- soothing/bonding Pull the Billy goat- pinch grasp Bean bottle sensory

Count the spiders- exposure to counting I like music-responds physically Tasting guacamole & refried beans

9-12 months 9-12 months 9-12 months 9-12 months
Blow the house down- cause and effect Diaper change- cause and effect Stir with spoon- muscle control Water bottles-sensory

What's that? Recognize object Give and take- take turns Pull pig out of house-contact with object Egg carton play- building

Count spider- number rec. Share a laugh- emotional connections Lift and drink- muscle control Pots and pan play

Find the egg- search for object Books, Books, and me- Soothing/ bonding Hold spoon at lunch- contact with object Bean bottle sensory

Comfort touches- concern for others Tasting guacamole & refried beans

12-16 months 12-16 months 12-16 months 12-16 months
Where's your egg? Process information Give and take= taking turns Scoop up the egg- use muscle for task Water bottles-sensory

Count the bears- number recognition Share a laugh-emotional connections Pull pig from house- muscle coordination Egg carton play- building

Where's the spider? Process information comfort touches- shows concern for others Eat with spoon- control muscle Pots and pan play

Do you like eggs? Process info Books, books, and me- soothing/ bonding Feeding Goldilocks- hand coordination Bean bottle sensory

Tasting guacamole and refried beans



Bible Week 1:  God is with us! week 2: God is with us all the time! Week 3: God is with us because he loves Week 4:  I'm thankful that God is with us!

This months Bible story is  -Listening to the Bible story of David and  - Giant banana Snack   us!  -making a safety shield

David and Goliath.  Our theme Goliath  -Throwing a stone (ball) at a giant   - God helped David defeat Goliath  -happy face snacks God is with us all the

is God is With Us!  -God is with Us (Song)  - David was a shepherd boy (song)   time

Week 5: 

Special Notes
Muffins with mom is Friday May 10 @ 7:30

We will be closed May 24 for in-service 

Closed may 27 Happy Memorial Day!

American Sign Language and Spanish

5th of May- cinco de mayo
party- fiesta
mom- madre
dad- padre


